In the permanent magnet direct drive wind power generation system, the direct current (DC) bus voltage signal of the converter is usually used as the feedback of the voltage outer loop. Because of the existence of random white noise and the measurement error when the sensor collects the DC bus voltage signal, it is necessary to filter the bus voltage signal through the first-order inertial link. The time constant of the first order inertial link is usually 10ms-15ms. In the traditional voltage external loop second-order active disturbance rejection controller (ADRC) system, the influence of the bus voltage filter is not considered in the design of ADRC, which results in the phase lag and amplitude offset between the feedback of the controller and the real bus voltage. This will make the performance of the system affected by the time constant of the first-order inertial link. In this paper, an improved ADRC considering the bus voltage filter is proposed. The filtered bus voltage is expanded into a new state variable. The voltage before the filter is estimated by using the fourth-order linear expansion state observer (LESO) and used as the feedback. The simulation results show that the improved ADRC system has better control performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wind power generation technology has achieved rapid development and wide application in recent years, in which variable speed constant frequency (VSCF) wind power technology has become a research hotspot in this field [1] , [2] . VSCF wind power generation system mainly includes direct drive permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) system [3] , [4] and doubly fed wind power generation system [5] , [6] . The former omits expensive and precise gear box, slip ring and other vulnerable parts. Moreover, the backto-back full power converter, which has the characteristics of simple structure, small friction loss and high conversion efficiency, has gradually become the focus of research [7] .
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In the full power converter, the double closed-loop structure of DC bus voltage outer loop and current inner loop is usually used to realize power conversion and stabilize bus voltage [8] . When the output power of the system and the disturbance and load change suddenly, the unbalance between the output of the grid-side converter and the output of the machine-side converter will occur, which will cause the DC-side bus voltage to rise, and then the converter will not work properly. When the external disturbance is large, the protective action will be triggered, which will eventually lead to the collapse of the system [9] . At present, the control problem of DC bus voltage is a research hotspot. In [10] , an improved method of simultaneously suppressing the second harmonic (2h) dc-bus voltage pulsation and torque ripple by a compensation unit in parallel with the dc bus in the PMSG system with asymmetric impedance is proposed. Compared to the existing methods, the proposed method uses fewer power devices and requires a much lower compensation current. In [11] , the super-twisting algorithm predictive current control (STA-PCC) was applied to the voltage source converter (VSC) to regulate the DC bus voltage and current for the purpose of enhancing dynamic tracking behavior of the power and improving the quality of the energy of the hybrid renewable energy system (HRES). In [12] , a moving average filter (MAF) was used to filter the DC-side voltage. In order to make MAF have the flexibility to choose the bandwidth, an auxiliary look-ahead filter is used. However, this method has low sensitivity and relatively consumes RAM resources. In actual operation, the bus voltage stability can be maintained by applying auxiliary network side converter, energy storage protection circuit and energy dissipation protection circuit on the DC bus side [13] . Therefore, maintaining bus voltage stability is an important part of ensuring the stable operation of the system, and its control link is required to have strong anti-disturbance performance and robustness. At present, the bus voltage control of converter mainly relies on the traditional proportional integration (PI) control, which can track the given value without static error [14] , [15] . However, PI control mainly relies on the difference between the given value and the feedback signal for proportional integral operation, which causes the system to have a slow transient process. In addition, there is a contradiction between overshoot and rapidity. Therefore, K. Ohnishi, a Japanese scholar, first proposed Disturbance Observer (DOB), which can effectively improve the system's anti-disturbance performance by observing and compensating the disturbances to the system [16] . Disturbance compensation is to observe the total disturbance of the controlled object, including internal disturbance and external disturbance. Compensation through disturbance compensation can improve the robustness of the system. Among them, the ADRC proposed by Han provides a new idea for disturbance compensation method [17] - [19] . The extended state observer (ESO), the core element of ADRC, can accurately estimate the state variables in the controlled system. Moreover, the uncertain part of the model and the external force from the environment can be observed in real time. It can be expanded into a new state variable and compensated by the disturbance compensation link. The ADRC compensates the controlled system to the integrator series. Therefore, the active disturbance rejection control does not need to rely on an accurate mathematical model [20] - [23] . For practical systems whose control gain is difficult to determine, the state variables can also be accurately estimated. This method has been widely used in PMSG control [24] .
In the digital control system, because of quantization error and other reasons, the measured noise will exist in the calculated DC bus voltage. Therefore, the DC voltage signal is usually filtered by the first-order inertia link and used as the feedback input of the controller. The scientific research work of filtering the measured signal includes: in [25] , Kalman filter is proposed to filter the measured signal of the controlled system, so that the reduced-order extended state observer has higher observation accuracy, but the computation of this filtering algorithm is too large to affect its convergence speed. In [26] , a robust differentiator based on super twisting algorithm is proposed, which can filter the input signal, and its convergence speed is more dependent on the selection of control parameters, and no parameter tuning rules are given. All of the above methods can effectively filter the measured signal, but the difference of amplitude and phase between the filtered signal and the actual system output is not considered, which affects the output of the controller and reduces the system performance. In the digital simulation, the filtering time constant of the first-order inertial link in the traditional PI control system is usually taken as 1ms. However, the filtered signal still contains interference signals with large frequency and amplitude, which results in large fluctuation range of the bus voltage controlled by the secondorder LADRC. When the filtering time constant is increased to 10 ms, the high frequency noise content of the filtered signal is greatly reduced. However, there are differences in amplitude and phase between the filtered signal and the actual system output, resulting in low-frequency ripple of bus voltage. In ADRC theory, the scientific research work of filtering the measurement signal includes: In [27] , an integral extended state observer (IESO) is proposed to deal with the measurement signal of doped noise, and an integral ADRC is constructed based on it. However, this method is prone to the phenomenon of integral saturation. In [28] , digital filter and position tracking observer are used for signal processing, but it will affect the dynamic performance of the driving system. Therefore, an improved position tracking observer based on model prediction method is proposed. The control strategy of ADRC adopts ESO and nonlinear error feedback control law to estimate and compensate the total disturbance. However, the model prediction method of this system is only suitable for medium and short-term prediction, and it is difficult to adjust the parameters in ADRC control. In this paper, an improved ADRC with bus voltage filter is proposed for the first time, which expands the filtered bus voltage into a new state variable. The fourth-order linear expansion state observer is used to estimate the voltage value before filtering and use it as the feedback signal of LADRC, thereby eliminating the effect of the first-order inertia link on the system performance.
The influence of bus voltage filter structure is not considered in the traditional second-order linear ADRC control, which will result in the difference of amplitude and phase between the feedback signal and the real system output, thus affecting the output of the controller and reducing the system performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The modeling process of grid-side inverter is given in Section II. Section III introduces the traditional LADRC and bus voltage filtering links in detail. Section IV introduces the improved LADRC based on bus voltage filtering. Section V shows digital simulations to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed improved LADRC control. Finally, several conclusions are summarized in Section VI.
II. MODELING OF GRID-SIDE INVERTERS
In direct-drive permanent magnet wind power generation system, the wind turbine converts the captured wind energy into rotational potential energy to drive the PMSG to work, and is connected to the power grid through a full-power converter. The grid-side converter mainly implements unit power factor operation and stabilizes the DC-side bus voltage. The machine side converter realizes the control of generator speed or torque. The wind energy conversion system has been illustrated in Fig. 1 . The state space expression of the grid-connected inverter established in the three-phase stationary coordinate system is:
The transformation matrix transformed from the threephase stationary coordinate system ABC to the two-phase rotating coordinate system dq is:
Substituting the equation (2) into the equation (1), the state space expression of the control object in the two-phase rotating coordinate system is obtained:
where ω is the angular frequency of the dq synchronous rotating coordinate system. u d , u q denote component of the inverter output voltage on the dq axis of the rotating coordinate, e d , e q are the component of the grid voltage on the dq axis of the rotating coordinate, respectively, i d and i q represent component of the grid side current on the dq axis of the rotating coordinate, respectively. The expressions of active power and reactive power output from grid-connected converter to power grid are as follows:
In which, P greater than zero indicates that the converter works in the inverted state, and the active power flows from the DC side to the alternating current (AC) network. P less than zero indicates that the converter works in the rectifier state, and the active power flows from the AC network to the DC side. Q greater than zero means that the converter emits lagged reactive power to the grid; Q less than zero means that the converter absorbs lagged reactive power from the grid.
Through the grid voltage vector orientation, e d = E, e q = 0. E is the peak value of the grid phase voltage. When the system reaches steady state, the differential term in equation (3) is zero and can be further reduced to equation (5) . In equation (6), i d and i q describe the active and reactive components, respectively. Equation (6) clearly shows that active and reactive power can be decoupled by coordinate transformation. D-axis current regulates active power and q-axis current controls reactive power. In the voltage outer loop, the given input of the LADRC controller is obtained by comparing the voltage target value of the DC bus U * dc with the voltage feedback value U dc . The controller can output the given value i * d1 of the d-axis of the inner current loop. The q-axis of the inner current loop can be divided into two operation modes. 1. Port 1 represents the unit power factor mode. 2. Port 2 represents STATCOM mode. When the system runs steadily, the inverters work in mode 1, and the wind turbines can be connected to the grid with unit power factor. When the system is disturbed and operates in the transient process, the inverters work in mode 2, which gives priority to reactive current. Therefore, the reactive power support of the converter to the grid voltage can be realized. Because of the limitation of the current amplitude of the converter, the output of the outer q-axis needs to be limited by i * d2 = i 2 max − i * 2 q , so the reference value i * d of the inner q-axis current can be obtained. After comparing with the output of the outer d-axis current, the smaller value is taken as the given value of the active current. The control block diagram of the grid-side inverter is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 4 depicts the power balance relationship between PMSG and power grid. When the system is in steady state operation, p m = p s = p g , the power injected into the grid and the power from the wind turbine are maintained in equilibrium. Fluctuations in the grid voltage will affect the imbalance between the machine side and the grid side, p s = p g . When the grid voltage drops, the inverters increase the output current to ensure constant power output. Due to the current amplitude limit of the converter and the constant output of the machine side power, when the maximum current is reached, the inverter output power will decrease rapidly, resulting in the output power in the busbar being less than the input power. As a result, the energy on the DC side accumulates rapidly and the voltage rises. The bus voltage control equation is:
When the system is subjected to high voltage faults, the output active current will decrease due to the limitation of the converter capacity. The energy in the power grid will be poured back to the DC side, which will cause bus voltage to rise sharply beyond its endurance range, resulting in damage to power electronic devices. The power balance relationship of PMSG is as follows:
From the above analysis, it can be concluded that when the grid side fault occurs, the inverters are first impacted, while the generators are passively impacted by the grid side. Because the generator side and the grid side are coupled by DC capacitors, maintaining the voltage stability of the DC side bus is the key for wind power system to operate without disconnection when the grid side fails.
In this paper, an improved second-order LADRC is designed as the controller of d-axis outer loop. Compared with the traditional second-order LADRC, the improved LADRC eliminates the influence of amplitude change and phase lag caused by bus voltage filtering, and further improves the performance of the controller to ensure the stability of bus voltage on the DC side.
III. TRADITIONAL LADRC SYSTEM AND BUS VOLTAGE FILTERING
LADRC consists of linear state error feedback rate (LSEF), linear extended state observer (LESO) and linear tracking differentiator (LTD), as shown in Fig. 5 . LTD is used to arrange the transition process, eliminate the contradiction between overshoot and rapidity, and extract differential signals. Due to the given value characteristic, Ltd is not used in this paper. In Fig. 5 , v, y are the reference value of DC bus voltage and the output of system, respectively; b 0 represents the control gain; u is the control variable, and the physical meaning is the output voltage of inverters; z 1 , z 2 and z 3 are the output of LESO observation system, its differential, and sum disturbance. 
A. MODEL OF CONTROLLED SYSTEM
The DC bus voltage U dc is selected as the state variable x 1 , the inverter voltage U d as the control variable u , and the total disturbance is expanded to a new state variable x 3 . The state equation of the system is as follows:
Define y 1 as the observation of state x 1 . y 1 is the sum of the actual output of the system and the observed noise δ n . The relationship between the above variables is y 1 = x 1 + δ n . To reduce noise, the bus voltage signal is typically filtered and used as a feedback input to the controller. The filter is now designed as the first-order inertia link of the cutoff frequency ω t or the filter time constant T , and the filtered state quantity x 0 is obtained:
where T ω t = 1, T = 0 indicates that the feedback signal is unfiltered.
The state equation and output equation of the converter system can be described as (11):
B. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ORDER LADRC CONTROL DC BUS VOLTAGE
First-order to third-order LADRC controllers were tested in wind power systems [29] - [31] . TABLE 1 provides a comparison of the control performance of different orders of LADRC on wind power converter systems. 1 shows that the wind power converter system can achieve stability without steady-state error under the second-order LADRC control, and has strong tracking and anti-interference performance. The control effect of the first-order LADRC and the third-order LADRC is poor. In [32] , it is proposed that the order of ADRC should be determined by the relative order of the system. Therefore, this paper designs a second order LADRC controller.
C. DESIGN OF THE FEEDBACK CONTROL LAW
Define the given value U * dc of bus voltage of inverters as v and the tracking error e s = v − x − 1. The state equation of tracking error can be expressed as:
The linear proportional differential feedback control law is used:ë
where k p and k d are the proportional gain of the controller and the differential gain of the controller, respectively. The introduction of differential term in feedback control law makes use of the predictive property of differential, which can predict the trend of deviation. Therefore, it can produce advanced control effect and improve the dynamic performance of the system.
In the traditional PID control, the differential term can amplify the random noise and weaken the anti-interference performance of the system. However, LESO is essentially a band-pass filter. By adjusting the parameters, the noise content of the output can be effectively reduced without affecting the performance of the system. According to equation (12) and (13), the control output is:
where F(s) = (v + k dv ) is a differential feedforward term that eliminates the inherent error of the tracking input. The system output x 1 , its differential x 2 and total disturbance x 3 cannot be directly obtained, and can be obtained by observer or sensor measurement.
D. LESO DESIGN WITHOUT CONSIDERING BUS VOLTAGE FILTERING
The third-order linear ESO is designed to observe the state of the system (3). The mathematical model is shown in equation (15), and its structural block diagram is presented in Fig. 6 . In which, z 1 , z 2 and z 3 are the estimated values of x 0 , x 2 and total disturbance x 3 , respectively. β 1 , β 2 , β 3 represent the observer error gains while e 1 is defined as the observation error of the LESO to the feedback x 0 .
The transfer function of LESO obtained by equation (15) are given as follows:
where s 3 + β 1 s 2 + β 2 s + β 3 is a characteristic polynomial of the third-order LESO. Through the pole placement method, s 3 + β 1 s 2 + β 2 s + β 3 can be configured into an ideal characteristic polynomial (s + ω 0 ) 3 , β 1 = 3ω 0 , β 2 = 3ω 2 0 , β 3 = ω 3 0 and ω 0 be the observer bandwidth. By selecting the appropriate observer bandwidth, LESO can estimate system state variables and total disturbances in real time,
Through equation (16), it is known that LESO has asymptotic convergence for step input. Replace x 1 , x 2 , x 3 , in equation (14) with z 1 , z 2 and z 3 , to obtain theoretical control output u and actual control output u 1 :
The second-order LADRC structure block diagram is illustrated in Fig. 7 , and the second-order LADRC system control block diagram of bus voltage of inverters is depicted in Fig. 8 . 
E. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SYSTEM PERFORMANCE AND FILTERING TIME CONSTANT
To simplify the analysis, the limiting of the control output is not considered in the following mathematical models. The equations (16) and (17) can be simplified as:
where
The output of the system can be obtained by equations (11) and (19):
In which, G F (s) = Ts + 1. G f G 3 s 2 + G 2 is the system characteristic polynomial.
It can be known from equation (21) that the time constant of the filtering link in the feedback channel affects the antiinterference performance, tracking performance and noise suppression performance.
IV. IMPROVED ADRC CONSIDERING BUS VOLTAGE FILTERING A. LESO CONSIDERING BUS VOLTAGE FILTERING
In order to eliminate the influence of the filtering process on the system performance, the fourth-order LESO is designed to observe the state of the system (5). The mathematical model is shown in equation (22), and its structural block diagram is depicted in Fig. 9 .
where z 0 , z 1 , z 2 and z 3 are the estimated values of the state variables x 0 , x 1 , x 2 and the total disturbance x 2 , respectively; e 0 is defined as the observation error of the fourth-order LESO to the feedback x 0 ; β 0 , β 1 , β 2 , and β 3 are the observer errors gains, respectively. Based on the equation (22), the transfer function of z 1 , z 2 , z 3 can be expressed as follows:
where (G f + β 0 )s 3 + β 1 s 2 + β 2 s + β 3 is a characteristic polynomial of the LESO. The equations (16) and (17) can be simplified as:
The system output can be obtained from equations (11) and (24):
When T = 0, (G f + β 0 )s 3 + β 1 s 2 + β 2 s + β 3 can be configured as an ideal feature polynomial T (s + ω 0 ) 4 and ω 0 is the observer bandwidth by the pole placement method. The parameters of LESO are configured as follows: (25) can be expressed as follows:
When T = 0, (G f + β 0 )s 3 + β 1 s 2 + β 2 s + β 3 is the ideal polynomial (s + ω 0 ) 3 . Then we have β 1 = 3ω 0 , β 2 = 3ω 2 0 , β 3 = ω 3 0 . It can be known from equation (26) that the time constant of the filtering link in the feedback channel does not affect the anti-interference performance, tracking performance and noise suppression performance.
B. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS OF LESO
According to the formulas (23) and (27), the transfer functions of z 1 , z 2 , and z 3 can be obtained:
Define the following tracking error: e 1 = z 1 − y 1 , e 2 = z 2 −ẏ 1 , e 3 = z 3 − x 3 . Substituting equation (29) into the tracking error:
According to equation (11), we can deduce that:
The equation (31) is substituted for e 3 :
To make the analysis more typical, both y and u take the step signal with amplitude K , the steady-state error can be obtained as: The improved LESO obtained from equation (33) can track the system output, the differential of the system output and total disturbance without steady-state error.
The following is a further analysis of the convergence characteristics of LESO in the time and frequency domain:
When the observer bandwidth is 50, 100, and 200, the improved LESO step response and frequency characteristics are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 , respectively. As can be seen from Figure 10 , as the bandwidth of the observer increases, the response speed of the improved LESO increases, and there is no static difference in the steady state. The amount of overshoot remains the same, about 40.6%. Therefore, it can be concluded that the observer bandwidth only affects the rapidity of the improved LESO response, and the overshoot is not affected by the bandwidth. Quantitative analysis is given below:
The response to step signal in equation (29) is as follows:
Laplace inverse transformation of equation (34) can be simplified:
The derivative of equation (35) can get the extreme points as:
Substituting equation (36) into (35) can be solved:
Obviously, the conclusion of Figure 10 can be verified by equation (37). From Figure 11 , it can be found that with the increase of observer bandwidth, the frequency domain characteristic curve moves to the right, and the peak gain of equal amplitude occurs in the intermediate frequency segment. This feature is consistent with the conclusion of time domain analysis, that is, the overshoot is independent of bandwidth. The increase of high-frequency gain leads to the decrease of the system's ability to suppress high-frequency noise.
C. TRACKING PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF INPROVED SYSTEM
Depending on whether the input signal has first and second derivatives, the system given signal can be divided into continuously varying sinusoidal inputs and non-continuously varying step inputs.
When the sinusoidal signal is input to the controlled system, it is divided into cosine quantities, and the inherent error of the tracking input can be eliminated by the feedforward term. It can be known from equation (26) that the controlled system can be input without static tracking.
When the input of the system is a step signal, the derivative of the input is a pulse signal. In the actual system, the influence of this signal through feedforward is negligible. Therefore, the transfer function of the system given by input v(s) can be expressed as:
It can be seen from equation (38) that the step response speed of the system depends on the proportional and differential amplification factors.
D. ANALYSIS OF ANTI-INTERFERENCE PERFORMANCE OF IMPROVED SYSTEM
The transfer function of the system under the action of disturbance x 3 (s) can be represented from equation (26):
When ω 0 = 50, k p = 20, k d = 10 and T take 0 ms, 0.1 ms and 1 ms, respectively. Fig. 12 shows the frequency domain characteristic curve of the system (39). As can be seen from the Fig. 12 , the time constant of the filtering link no longer affects the anti-interference performance of the system, but it is slightly worse than that without filtering. The influence of controller and observer parameters on disturbance rejection is discussed below. According to the pole configuration method, the parameters of the controller are configured as follows:
where ω c is the controller bandwidth. Substituting the equation (40) into (39) shows that the influence of the external disturbance x 3 on the system is mainly related to ω c and ω 0 . The parameters are assigned as follows: (1) ω 0 = 10, ω c = 10, 20...,50. (2) ω c = 10, ω 0 = 10, 20...,50. The Bode diagram of the system are shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14; From the above two figures, we can know that increasing ω c and ω 0 can reduce the disturbance gain, thus enhancing the anti-interference performance of the system.
Assuming that the total disturbance x 3 is a unit step signal, the output response of the system is obtained according to equation (39) and partial decomposition is performed:
where 5 (42)
The inverse Laplace transformation of equation (42) is simplified to obtain:
When the system is stable:
Equation (44) can be understood as the steady state output response of the step disturbance is zero.
Equation (43) shows that the improved LADRC has better suppression performance for external disturbances and as the controller bandwidth ω c and the observer bandwidth ω 0 increase, the decay speed of x 1 (t) is faster. Therefore, the adjustment time of the controlled system is shorter.
When ω c = 20, 30, 50, the suppression waveform of the closed-loop system to the step disturbance can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 15 . Both equation (43) and Fig. 15 show that the improved LADRC closed-loop system has strong capability of restraining external disturbance.
E. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE IMPROVED SYSTEM FOR SUPPRESSING MEASUREMENT NOISE
From equation (26) , the transfer function of the feedback channel to the control output is obtained by equation (45), and the transfer function of the observed noise to the system output is expressed by equation (46):
The parameters are assigned as follows: ω 0 = 50, k p = 20, k d = 10, T = 0, 0.1, 1. Fig.16 shows the frequency domain characteristic curves of equations (45) and (46). As can be seen from the figures, the improved system has the same suppression measurement noise performance when T = 0.1 ms and T = 1 ms. In addition, it was significantly improved compared with T = 0 ms. From the above simulation, it can be concluded that the inertia time constant does not affect the performance of the improved system when there is a filter link in the feedback channel. Moreover, compared with the bus voltage without filter, the anti-disturbance performance of the improved system decreases slightly, but the performance of suppressing the observation noise in the feedback channel is better. Since the improved system has strong filtering performance, the bandwidth of the improved LESO can be appropriately increased. Although some noise suppression performance is sacrificed, strong anti-interference performance can be obtained.
F. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF ACTUAL SYSTEMS
The structure of the LADRC system is shown in Fig.17 , without considering the observational disturbance. According to Fig.17 , the transfer function of the DC side bus voltage is established as follows:
where x 1 , v and x 3 represent the DC side bus voltage, the bus voltage reference value and the external total disturbance; G v is the transfer function of v to x 1 ; G w is the transfer function of x 3 to x 1 , which characterizes the anti-disturbance performance of the inverter. The closed-loop transfer function of the reference input to the DC side bus voltage is obtained by equation (47):
The coefficients are given in the Appendix A. From the expression, a i > 0, i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
According to the Lienard Chipart stability criterion, the necessary and sufficient condition for the stability of the system is that the odd Hurwitz determinant is positive: 
Numerical calculations show that the improved LADRC system remains stable with wide variations in controller bandwidth ω c and observer bandwidth ω 0 . The change in bandwidth essentially changes the ''time scale'' of the system and does not affect the stability of the system within a certain range.
V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In order to verify the effectiveness of the improved linear auto-disturbance controller, a 1.5MW direct-drive permanent magnet synchronous generator model was built in Simulink. The grid-connected inverter control strategy is a DC voltage outer loop and a current inner loop double closed loop structure based on grid voltage vector orientation. A new linear active disturbance rejection controller based on discrete time is designed. The sampling time of the Simulink system is set to 1 × 10 −6 s. The parameters of the controller and PMSG are listed in TABLE 2 and 3. Fig.18 (a) describes the DC bus voltage waveforms when the inertia time constants T of the filter in the feedback channel of the controlled system are 0 ms and 4 ms, respectively. The bus voltage fluctuation ranges of the traditional system and the system with filter link are + 4.76% and + 1.12% respectively. It can be seen that the bus voltage fluctuation range of the traditional system is large, which shows that adding filter link in the feedback channel can improve the steady-state performance of the system. Fig.18 (b) shows the DC bus voltage waveform when the inertia time constant T are 0 ms and 15 ms respectively. By comparing the two curves, it can be seen that with the increase of the inertia time constant, the amplitude and phase difference between the feedback signal and the actual system output will be caused, which will lead to the oscillation and instability of the system.
A. THE FUNCTION, EFFECT AND ELIMINATION METHOD OF FILTERING LINK
In order to eliminate the effect of increasing the filtering time constant on the steady-state performance of the system, an improved LADRC controller is used. Fig.19 is a comparison of bus voltage waveforms between the traditional system and the improved system when the filtering time constant T is 8ms. From the figure, we can know that the voltage value before filtering is observed by the fourth-order LESO as feedback, which eliminates the bus voltage oscillation caused by the filtering link and enhances the steady-state performance of the system. 
B. ANALYSIS OF DISTURBANCE REJECTION OF IMPROVED SYSTEM
In order to verify the anti-disturbance performance of the improved system, the bus voltage under disturbance is simulated by taking three-phase symmetrical fault of power grid as an example.
(i) The grid-connected point voltage symmetrically drops to 0.85p.u. at t = 0.3 and is cleared at t = 0.5s.
(ii) The grid-connected point voltage symmetrically rises to 1.1p.u. at t = 0.3 and is cleared at t = 0.5s. Scenario 1 Fig.20(a) is a fault in which the three-phase voltage symmetrically drops to 0.85p.u. at t = 0.3s and recovers at t = 0.5s. In Fig.20, (b) and (c) are the simulation comparisons of the bus voltage between the traditional system and the improved system in the case of low voltage traversal. The observer bandwidth of LADRC in the improved system are 400 and 500, respectively. The observer bandwidth of LADRC in the traditional system is 400. As can be seen from Fig.20(b) , the disturbance immunity of the improved system is slightly worse in the dynamic process of voltage drop and recovery at the grid-connected point, which verifies the theoretical analysis of Fig.12. In Fig.20(c) , the observer bandwidth is increased to improve the anti-disturbance performance of the system. Scenario 2 Fig.21(a) is a fault in which the three-phase voltage symmetrically rises to 0.85p.u. at t = 0.3s and recovers at t = 0.5s. The (b) and (c) in Fig.21 are the simulation comparisons between the traditional system and the improved system when high voltage traverse occurs. The observer bandwidth of LADRC in the improved system are 400 and 500 respectively. The observer bandwidth of LADRC in the traditional system is 400. As can be seen from Fig.21(b) , the disturbance immunity of the improved system is slightly worse in the dynamic process of voltage drop and recovery at the grid-connected point, which also verifies the theoretical analysis of Fig.12 . In Fig.21(c) , the observer bandwidth is increased to improve the anti-disturbance performance of the system.
Through the above simulation experiments, it is shown that when the LESO observation bandwidth is constant, the antiinterference performance of the traditional system is slightly better than that of the improved system, but the performance of the improved system to suppress the measurement noise is obviously improved. Therefore, the LESO bandwidth can be increased appropriately, and the noise suppression performance can be reduced partially to obtain stronger anti-interference performance. However, continuing to increase the bandwidth of the observer tends to cause the amplitude and frequency of the given value of the active current in the current inner loop to be large, thereby introducing 3rd and 5th harmonics into the grid current.
The above conditions are the simulation results under the standard model. Considering the actual operation state, the simulation under a reasonable model is carried out, and the above experimental results can be obtained. Reasonable model configuration: sampling deviation of DC bus is 1% of rated value, bus capacitance is 90% of standard value and filter reactance is 110% of standard value.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the filtered bus voltage is expanded into a new state variable in LESO, and the improved ADRC controller structure is applied to the grid connected inverter. The performance difference between traditional LADRC and improved LADRC in eliminating voltage ripple of DC bus is compared by simulation. In addition, when the LESO bandwidth is fixed, the anti-interference performance of the traditional system is slightly better than that of the improved system, but the performance of the improved system to suppress the measurement noise is significantly improved. Therefore, the bandwidth of LESO can be appropriately increased and the noise suppression performance can be reduced to obtain strong anti-interference performance. In addition, the digital simulation results show that the improved LADRC control system has strong anti-interference performance under the condition of voltage crossing at the grid side. His research interests include the gridconnected control of new energy power generation systems and the reliability of high-power wind power converters.
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